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CITY EDITION.

VOL. XX.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 2,
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For saddle and harness repairing,
V

BOER VS.
BRITON

Labor Leaders Sued for Libel
Chicago, November

2.

George W.

Hinman, editor of the
and Martin D. Harden, John II. Iiyan,
Joseph Sullivan, Richard Croake and
Inter-Ocea-

KMSANS

n,

RECEPTION

George II. Gubblns, union labor lead
ere, were Indicted today on charges of
criminal libel and conspiracy preferred
Two More Victories Reported In by II. II. Kohlsaat, proprietor and Funston and His Fighters Joy
Favor of the Boers
fully Received at
publisher of theChicago Times-Heral- d
Is
said
and
Post.
that
It
Evening
WoundedWhite
Topeka.
all the men except Hinman signed an
article published in the daily Inter-Ocean, October lo last, In which COLONIAL BUREAU FOR U. S.
6,000 BOERS AT KIMBERLY Kohlsaat was called an embezzler and
defaulter. It was the report of the
committee appointed, it Is said, by the
building trade's council to investigate Kohlsatt Sues Chicago Labor
of
Cechuana
Dutch Residents
the cause of newspaper attacks upon
Leaders for Llbel-llob- art
land Will Join Boer
M. J. Sullivan, a labor leader.

Forces.

special from
Ladysmlth Bays that twenty British
dead and 100 wounded have been
counted on the scene of Monday's diS'
aster while 850 prisoners were sent to
Pretoria. The war office received a
telegram, dispatched from Ladysmiih
at 9:25 a. m., today saying that Oen
eral White was well and holding his
position.
London, Nov. 2. Nothing is known
here of the report, circulated in New
York, of a great British victory r.t
Ladysmlth.
Hope Town, Cape Colony. Magistrate Harmsworlh has arrived from
Klipdam and reports 6,000 Boers
around Kimberly and all the roads
strictly patrolled. He cays he passed
close enough to Kimberly to see the
searchlights and was informed that
the defenders were satisfied they
could hold out, but were wearied with
Inactivity and hoped a relieving force
would soon arrive. Stories of Boer
victories have spread rapidly along
the western border. Magistrate
Harmsworth estimated that the Dutch
residents of Bechuanaland and Gri
qualand will join the Boers after the
declaration of annexation.
Catham, England, Nov. 2. The
launching of the British first clues
battleship Venerable, here toilay, was
accompanied by unusual enthusiasm.
The christening wa3 performed by
Mrs. Joseph Chamberlain (formerly
Miss Endicott) who was accompanied by her husband, the British secretary of state for the colonies They
received a great ovation.
Pietermaritzburg, Natal, Nov. 2.
It is reported that tho Boers occupy-part-s
and uavo taken
of Zululand
Pomeroy, fifty miles frora Greytowc.
London, Nov. 2. Another list of the
- cauuUes at Dundee was Istmed by
llic war office today, it gives 82 noncommissioned officers and men jf tho
Dublin Fuslleers niissius. iiiu"ic:iling
thai the Boers captured as many Fusi
lwrs as Hussars.
London, Nov. 2. War office official
ly neclares it has no information of
aiy further engagement at Ladysuiith
or British victory as reported in New
London,

Nov. 2.

A

National University Committee Meets
Washington, Nov. 2. Pursuant to
resolutions adopted at a meeting of
the national educational association
r.t ios Angeles, California, in favor
of the establishment of a National
University, a committee of prominent
educators met here today to discuss
the advisability of the project In
case it is decided to undertake the
establishment of the University it is
understood that the President will be
requested to commend it in his mes
sage to congress.
Life Convict's Remarkable Escape.
Austin, Tex., Nov. 2. Investigation
by Governor Sayera and state pen!
tentiary officials shows that the eS'
cape of Georgo Isaacs, a life convict
from the Rusk penitentiary, by means
of a forged pardon, was one of the
most remarkable in the criminal an
nals of the Btate. Isaacs walked out
of the prison gates on September 30,
and prison officials supposed his par
don was legal until yesterday, when
by mere chance the attention of Gov
ernor Sayers was called to the fact
that Isaacs was at large and claimed
to .ave been pardoned.

Quito English, You Know!

Washington, Nov.

2.

It

has prac

tically been decided that a colonial
bureau be established totake directly
in charge all matters pertaining to
the outlying dependencies of the
United States. The oillce will be a
bureau of the war department, as had
The matter has so
been suggested.
far advanced that a selection of a
chief for the bureau is ' under consideration.
Typhoid Fever In Alaska.
San Francisco, Nov. 2. The steam
er Portland arrived today from St
Michael, via Cape Nome and Unalaska
She brought 350 passengers. About
ten passengers are suffering from' ty
phoid fever. Sickness is very preva
lent at Nome, typhoid fever is seem
ingly more rampant' than other ailments. October 22 James R. Gerllng,
a passenger, died of typhoid fever
... .
was burled at Unalaska.

Castro's Government Well Established
Caracas, Venezuela, Nov. 2. Gen.
Castro, leader of the revolution in
Yovlc.
Venezuela has formally blockaded
London, Nov. 2. The war office
not occuthis afternoon issued the following Porto Cahello, the only portwith two
Castro's
forces,
by
pied
dispatch: "Ladysmlth Nov. 2. Lieu
tenant Eegerton of H. M. S., Powerful cruisers. Commerce with that port
has won
was dangerously wounded this morn has been stopped. Castro
and the
Hernandez
over
two
victories
ing by a shell on the left knee and
is
becoming
former's
government
Tight foot. Life not in danger at present." It was inferred from this that well established.
an artillery duel betveen Boers and
Blizzard at St. Louis.
Britisi. continues, as Egerton was a
St. Louis, November .2. A blizzard
Eunniry lieutenant with big naval is raging here today. Snow began to
ETins.
fall early this morning but melted as
Paris, Nov. 2. Havas Agency, this soon as it fell. The snow was accom
evening published the following ex- paniedbya high wind and a decided
traordinary dispatch which the agen- drop in temperature.
cy says was received through a corItag Picker Burned 2.to Death.
respondent at Brussels:
Fett Sny
Kan., Nov.
Wichita,
2.
Nov.
of
the
"News
Town,
Cape
Boers two victories around Ladysmlth der, formerly a man of great wealth,
has created considerable excitement but of late a rag picker, was burned
His house
nmong Afrikanders who do not con- to death this morning.
ceal their Joy. Sir Alfred Milner, was. burned to the ground.
'
JJritish high commissioner, is perMany Las Vegas people will be
turbed at their attitude. White, in
to
of
learn
the
contemplated
these two engagements lost about 350 pleased
to make their perreturn to this
men killed, wounded and prisonerst. manent home,city
of Mrs. dispell and
The second victory was won by Free her handsome daughter, Louise, who
Staters, commanded by Lucas Meyer, have been making their home in Bat
who Belzed Colenso, thus cutting off tie
Creek, Mich., for several years.
the retreat of White who is wounded.
The Investment of Ladysmlth is comRealty Transfers.
The following real estate transfers
plete. The Boers are masters of
Pietermaritzburg and the Durban rail are reported for the week ending Octo
,
way. News reached General White ber 28, 18S9:
Ira H IIun3aker and wife to J6hn
that Mafeking was closely besieged
and the Boers had successfully,re- 11. Kirk ; consideration, $1,C00; conveys
pulsed all sorties. The surrender of lot 23 in block 7, East Las Vegas.
George W. Rue to Louis F. Lyster
Mafeking is expected. It is also con
firmed that the Free' Staters have consideration, 8750: conveys lots ..in
'
;
East Las Vegas.
seized Colesburg."
John W Hanson and wife to Paula
15. Tooms : consideration, 8200; conveys
Banking Firm Fails.
lots 8 and 9, block 3, E. S. and R. addi
Portland, Maine, Nov. 2. The
banking firm of Woodbury & tion.
Moulton made an a3i5.imeu'; toi!-'- .
Gregorio Varela and wife to Pedre
Deposits held by tho iV:n are nt ?203,-00- Bomgado; consideration, 81; conveys
The cause of assignment not lauds.
cie-- y
EugeDlo Uriaa to G. H. Engleaby;
known, althoucn it is said th.it
tho house lost heavily on recent In consideration, $70; conveys lands. ;
United States to Eugenio Urias ; pit
vestments in western water,, b'.nds
and securities recently formed into ent dated February 13, 1899; for
lands.
lr (iw.trial combines
pri-yat- e

.

Garcia Superseded.
Oaxalaca, Mex., Nov.- 2. Military
authorities have been advised that
ueneral Lorenzo Garcia has been re
tired from the position as commander
f the large
force of government
troops moving against the rebellious
Maya Indians in Yucatan. He is on
his way to the City of Mexico where
he has been summoned by President
Diaz. It is understood that General
Canton, governor of Yucatan, will as
sume command of the troops.

Normal Notes.

Tha Literary societies of the Normal
have disbanded and the money in the
treasury has been given to the Athletic
association, said association having
been' reorganized with It. H. Powell,
president; Herbert Clark, secretary, and
Charles B. Barker, treasurer. ........
TheNormal University boys are very
enthusiastic over tho prospects for a
splendid foo'.ball team end they expect
to play some decisive games daring the
year.
students n
There are now thirty-tw- o
the Freshm n class at the Normal uniProbably Deserved It.
Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 2. Edward versity, John Hill having just been proGrafe, a forman in a printing oflloo, moted from the preparatory grade to
was shot four time's and probably that class.
fatally wounded on the street today
Barbed wire feuces are used extenby Mamie Reting, daugQtor of Cuptnin
in So ith Africa and most of the
sively
of
fire
She
the
department
Reting,
la imported from the United
material
demanded that he marry her and upon
States.
his refusal ehe shot ltim.
-

Ojptio

AHA7

EGAS

1

carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
Jones, next to S. Patty's, Bridge street

From 10c Up;

r

ar

First National Bank.
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
PETTEN DHL'S CO.
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier,
expected
; L. F.
ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
to occupy their new quarters in the Ciockett block in time
VTith this idea in view, the buyer S
for the holiday ttde.
"
of the firm went east and bought a stock of goods large j
fiS
enough to fill the two front store rooms of that block. At
this late date they find that the building will not be ready 41
for occupancy until after the first of next year, and hence will be
obliged to remain in their present location until that time. The $
Etockof holiday goods on the way is many times too large for their S
state of aflaiis, they have S
present store room. On' account
decided to make a
g

$

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

I

25c TO 50c.

4

For the next 30 Days.

8
.

GRAND GLEAHANGE SALE
:;- :
of..... .

3

and see my line of fall millinery before
purchasing elsewhere. New goods i
daily, A full line of stamp materials and embroidery silks just re-

Ibk ina, Crockery;

Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf."

1
,

CO.;

ll $8

above mentioned articles will ba
for cash only at 25 per cent.
lessj.han tlie regular prices, and on
manj? articles this is

B

W

2

COMMISSION
MERCHANTS

g&

W

rfWe buy Cattle and Slieep on
eastern oronrs, .write us wnai you jjb
hnvn for umIa. OnrrpHrMHidntirn nn- - mm
Jihncan
promptly. Orace
Jg; ewpred
1.1U1
m
UI'KKA MOUKE.
V

(!!.

iloie

room we

tj)

WOOL, HIDES

;eicgococooo

This Sole will
mence

Com-

: DEALERS

Monday, Cct. 30th,
and

.

oocooooooooecooe

must have, and if low prices will'get it, then it is

MurpheyVan Peiten Drug Co.

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

are ready to buy your

Winter Suit, Overcoat or Trous
ers, leave your measure with THE-

ODORE ARNST, the tailor. The
best Fit and Workmanship guaranteed. We carry the finest lice of
Woolens and Trimmings. Ourprices
will sciT everybody. Also, ladies'
and gent's garments cleaned, pressed
and repaired.

Theodore Arnst.

6i

29

All tha dealers handle it.

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc.

Try One.

MADE BY

STANDARD CIGAR FACTORY.
L. E. ECHERT, Proprietor.

tyjMTETSOM HATS,

To The Public!

ALL. KINDS OF

CAPS,' SMOKISQ JACKETS, PEA JACKETS, MUF-

-

iN:

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reapers

Respectfully,

Fine Tailoring.

PELTS

&

AU Kinds of lative Produce

con-

out. Remember the Date Remember Tim Place.

:3
.

When yotj

tj

tinue for two weeks.

IEL0W COST.

MANZANARES

.

Etc,

so as to get all the available space possible
for the new goods.

'

THE

Livestock

z

Glassware,

&

COMPANY,

J

-

.

i

ceived.

&

ROWNE

of-thi- s

PITTENGER & CO.

1 W. R. TOMPKINS

s

FTHHE "UURPHEMAH

Shades

Window

301

w

.OtIIl LOS!?, YOUR GAIN, g

-

;

f

Navajo Blankets.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

I have purchased the Montezuma Restaurant from Mrs.
FLERS, SWEATERS, HACKINTOSHES,
r
C. Wright and respectfully
LINED GLOVES,
solicit the patronage heretofore received by the former In fact
anything for fall and winter in Gents, Boy's and Youths' line.
proprietor, guaranteeing good
Fervioe and everything the
"

market affords.
"Hrs. M.J. HUNTER, Prop.

Sixth Street

DRED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
East Las Vegas, N. M. aad El Paso, Texas.

The Leonard Li;
PATENTED.
-

.

Dewey-llaze- n

w r--

U.

NO.

Clearance Sale!

WALL PAPER

BE SORE AND CALL

The

ww

P.

IS99

41

Resting Comfortably.

Topeka, Kan., Nov. 2. The city is
filling up with visitors who come to
the state capltol to Join in the great
demonstration prepared in honor of
the return of General Funston and the
Twentieth Kansas regiment from the
Philippines. Owing to the blizzard in
Southern Colorado and New Mexico,
the special trains carrying the soldiers are about eight hours late.
Railroad people say, however, that
the lost time will be made up and the
three trains will reach Topeka by i
o'clock this afternoon.
Emporia, Kii . Nov. 2. The approach of the train bearing home the
Twentieth Kansas was announced by
l.e blowing of whittles and ringing o
bells. Schools and collides were
closed and business practically suspended, several thousand people going
to the train. In response to loud cries
for a speech, General Funston mounted a wagon and made a short talk.
Funston said in regard to a reported
suit for libel against Arcnblshop Ireland he did not intend to bring such
action but would push suit against
the San Francisco Monitor.
Topeka, Kans., Nov. 2. Kansas is
celebrating today the return of the
fighting Twentieth Kansas. Kansas
avenue is one mass of decorations.
Electrical and other decorations of
the state capltol are the finest ever
seen In Kansas. The railroads have
been severely taxed to handle tho
great crowds that have been pouring
into the city since yesterday and by
noon today fully 50,000 had arrived.
Owing to the storms special trains
were unable to keep up with schedule
time
Topeka, Kans., Nov. 2. The first
section bearing companies A. B. F.
.n
and L, with General Funston
board reacted Topeka tit 12.50 p.m.
An immense crowd surged on the
track and the train came in very slowly. As the train stopped a vast mul
titude crowded so close that there was
hardly room left for the soldiers to get
off. When General and Mrs. Funston
alighted they were presented with a
huge bouquet and taken to the Santa
Fe dining room where dinner was
served to the soldiers. The parade
was held after the arrival of the other
sections.

w

w

4:30

Wedding.

--

Washington, Nov. 2. The wedding
of Admiral Dewey and Mrs. Ilazen,
society says, will be performed either
by Archbishop Keane or Cardinal Gibbons. Some say the wedding will be a
brilliant private affair; others that it
will be a brilliant church affair. Mrs.
Hazen was received into the Catholic
church by Archbishop Keane about
six years ago. She was raised a Presbyterian but was attending St. John's
Episcopal church at the time of her
conversion.

r

Safe, Sure, Reliable
i
i

150 Candle Power for 35 cents a mouth. Endorsed as absolutely safe by all insurance companies. No torch required to generate
it. It is more than ten times cheaper than electricity. It is four
times cheaper than coal oil and gives twice the brilliancy. Don't
fail to come and see for yourself. Headquarters for New and Old
Mexico at Las Vegas, N. M.

I. LIVINGSTON,

r

Look at Them ,
if you want to see specimens of out
Ilobart Making a Good Fight. fine laundry work on collars, cuffs or
Paterson, N. J., November 2. Dr. shirts. They are faultless in their
Newton gave out the following bulle- beauty of color and artistic finish,
will keep clean longer and give you
tin at ltf a.m.: The
than you can get at
spent a good night. Slept well from 9 more satisfaction
in
this section of the
any
laundry
7
nourisha.
a
m.
to
m.
Took
little
p.
fine laundry work is
ment this morning and is comfort- country. Our
unrivalled, and we intend to keep in
able.
tne leaa.
Tin Plate Trust Concentrating.
5
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 2. The local
plants American Tin Plate company
Liu Va?ai rhone
are preparing to shut down indefinite- Colo. Phone 81.
ly. Just when they will start up

i

- - General Manager and Agent.

Exhibition of Light every day and evening at Plaza Hotel.
And at Ludwig.Wm. Ilfeld's Hardware Store.

;

N. L. Rosenthal & Col,

i

eoeral Merchandised

i

Ranch trade a specialty.

.

- . JLr

AAAA

San jyjiguel National Bank
OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in
Surplus

- -

$100,000
50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant "Cashier
Vice-Preside-

THE LAS VEGAS

Henry Goks, Pres.
H. W. Ksiay, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.

SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

f&Save

your earnings by depositing them in the Las V was Satthgs
Bank. where they will bring yon an income. "Kvery dollar saved is two dollars
made." No deposits received of less than $1. Interest paid on all deposits of
t and over,
.

Highest prices paid for. wool, hides and pelts.

W Vtf"

li

P. C,

1881.

WISE"&

i
i
i
i
i
i

i

Railroad Ave.

Vice-Preside- nt

again, if ever, is a question in which Established
some 700 workmen are much interested. Officials of the trust are contemplating the complete dismantling
of the Monongahela and Star Works
and the concentration of their business at Plants, 'Indiana, and New
Improved andto
Castle, Pa.
Mended
Burns Dead.
St. Joseph, Mo., Nov.. 2. Former
congressman, Daniel D. Burns, died
this morning. He was the son of the
late congressman, James N. Burns,
succeeding to his father's seat in the
house of representatives in 1891.
Paterson, N. J., November 2. At 1
o'clock
Ilobart was
reported resting comfortably.

i
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Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS AND RBAB ESTATE,

;

REICH
Ck c.o.

Sixth Mut Ppuglafl Aval.",' East Las Vegas, N. M.A vCi; t ;
made and
Unimproved Lands and City Property for sale. . Investment,
for
Titles examined, rentsoollecud and taxes paid.
(

nou-ralde- nt.

.'

p. 0.:HOGSETT, Proprietor.

In Low

Prices We Find Strength Anl Make Business Hum

Mi sses? Arties,,

II J

only first quality rubber, wool
Goodyear Manufacturing Co.
make. Regular $1.20 value for
and 12

Vice-Preside- nt

Markets.
Kansas City, Nov. 2. Cattle 9,000;
steady; Native steers $4.356.00;
Texas steers $3.004.45; Texas cows
$2.4003.75; native cows and heifers
Jl. 504.40; Stockers and feeders
$2.754.50; bulls $2.854.00; Sheep
3,000; steady; lambs $3.50Z5.20; muttons $3.004.00.
2.
Nov.
Cattle 9,500;
Chicago,
6.60;
steady to lower; beeves $4.30
Cows and heifers $1.755.00; Texas
steers $3.504.10; stockers and feed
ers $3.004.85; sheep 16,000; weak;
sheep $2.65Z4.80; lambs $4.0O5.85.
New York, Nov. 2. Money on call
easier at 8 per cent Prime mercansilver 58; lead $4.40
tile paper
2.
Nov.
Wheat, December
Chicago,
May
72;
68; December Corn, November
oats, No304;
December
vember
, U
,
The latest in men's overcoats just
received and a fine line to select from.
r
All go at bargains for cash.
i .
304-Amos F.Xewis.

our new store at tha Houghton
BEFORE moving into
new passenger depot, we offer our
th
opposite
entire stock at bargains, consisting of

22ya;

22.

---

m

Menvrtne Clothing,
,
Nobby and
All go at bargains for CASH.
Take advantage while you can.

:

it R.

E.- -

Now is your chance.

Avenue, opposite Freight Depot.

.

Heavy

lustrous Taffeta

5

to $7.00.
$5.00 to $7.00.

Colored Skirts,
Black Skirts,

$4.00

t'i

25

I

.

lililtuii uuuiuuuu uuiuuiuuuuuilE

Pillow Cases

Spreads

de-- v

Collarettes
I
black, white and pretty

Fancy itocks

colors;
plain stocks in same
edged with white, 5c each
daper bow knots;
Plsin Stocks in whits, black and colors, 18c, 20c, 30c each.

Up-to-Da-to.

AMOS. F. LEWIS.
3

n.il? i
the sought for swish
JlliV reiUCOaiS withflourish
and
popular col
ors
C!i1.

and styles:

Furnishing Goods,
Hats, Cap3, Shoes, Etc.

55;

3031;

ed Table Damask,madenew

Not the light flimsy article, but of good weight and extra well
g
sign. Worth 35c a yard, our prjee, 23c
e

gH?

stitched pillow cases, 45x30, 25c; hemstitched,
45c a pair; 10-- 4 bedspreads, rich white, well finished, 70c to $1.50.

Various Warm Shoes
soft felt and best of colors.

gsSsEsi'

fur lined Romeos
lined Slippers
blue celt suppers

WUKltNo fur

$1.10
73

t3

"Made by Beifcld," when applied to cloaks, suits, skirts and furs, means made the

right and best way
most
exacting and economical,
the way that makes for new and exlusive styles at prices that BatHy the
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.
"

MONEY

BACK

IF.Y0U1ANTIT.

R

I"

k

Li

h

RIGHT GOODS,
RIGHT PRICES,
RIGHT TREATMENT.

Corrected With Fleosure
Canalfire.
The ilant to much talked ot ana o tailor Las v f g w upiis:
1

THE DAIHY OPTIC

,

Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
to a Yacht,

DICK HESSER

Ocate, N. M., October 31, 1699 Dear
IS THE MAN".
THIS PEOPLE'S
profitable, la southern New Mexico sod
western Tezaa, growa more proUncaiiy Sir : Please allow me to correct a misIn 1879.
is
and with better qualities eljuiuically la take aa to Mr. and Mrs. W. V. Hoggs
Published by
I
the
took
r.ll
wAaaiVilv In
nart. of being the lamt family that
if...
US YEaS Publ'lShillg COIIipany. Uortbern New Mextoo, said a centleman Kit Carson orphans to care for. It was
lot that count, recently, ue say. iv Tbomaa O. Boggs and wife asthatbe took
was
Baton at U Eat Laa VtfM fwUMo
grows wild near Mora, some of it reach- the cbildreu. Tom Boggs,
Sacsnl-rlM- S
was a cowraue oi
Batter.
r
cauea,
feet In beiaht. Ajearagotl,
iamuiany
. .
...
w
r
f
l
tf
i
.11 .uiun.
ti
mo
on
LiUCian
iJ. aiaxweu,
.uthArerf fiftv Douuda of ttie
unn.n
uuujviw n
j
utm or ttraaoamioa.
died
N.
at
M.,
Clayton.
I . nlantaod aeut it eaat for a practical Thomas Bofge
:, by carrUr
Dally, pr
.75
s
Daily, pr moata, i y cerrrier.. .......
Th tanner, found it belter, about four years ago and hie widow
.75
uiir'. ln moDihi. br mau".'.'.'.;"'.'.'.'.'..'.. to mttkin - mon niiable leather than the . still lives there. I have been personal
i
month, br mall.
ball, ail
7.S0
acquainted with both the Boggs'
-- INeanaigre grown in Texas.
dt
uaiiy, on T"ar,and
. 100
Stock
per
Grower,
OpUe
Weealj
A little attention tiven to raising the family. Let the dead have their dues
OLD TIMER.
plant would make It a mine of wealth
News-dealshould report to tba
would afford
while
it
for
here;
growers
Editor's Awful Plight.
any Irregularity or Inattention
the cart of carrier! In tba delivery of opportunity lor estaDiisuing large tauM. Hlgglns, editor Seneca, (Ilia.)
F.
Thb
ra
have
can
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pepperell.
fornia.
pulously preserve the right of the
200 yds. towelling.
to speak without fear or
500 yds. cotton flannel,
, 4.4.
H. S. RROWNTON, (snccesssr to B. M
DR. WilUarus),
30 yds. drilling,
'favor.
.
, 4.4,
Uridgo street. Las Vegas
Illustrated
descriptive
New
Mexico.
Vi doz. shawls.
books
of
and
3 doz. pairs men's heavy duck lined
particulars
K. D. Goodall, druggist, guarantees
rates, daily and limited
BARBER SHOPS.
every bottle of Chamberlain's Cough pants.
train service and tourists
2 doz. men's heavy duck lined coats.
will
to
refund
and
the
money
Remedy
excursions furnished on
8 doz. Turkey red handerchiefs.
BARBERSHOP, CENTER Street,
PARLORGreuory,
48 pairs blankets.
any one who is not satisfied after usapplication.
Proprietor. Only skilled
worKmen
contents.
All
of
This
the
be
delivered
to
at
the foregoing
empiuyeu, Hot and cold bath in
ing
AND
connection.
coal.
the
Bidders
Asylum, excepting
is the best remedy in the world for la
F.
CHAS.
JONES,
to
submit
Agent,
grippe, coughs, colds, croup and with a star.samples of articles marked
BANES.
whooping cough and is pleasant and
LAS
VEGAS.
i
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
safe to take. It prevents any tendenM. BRUNSWICK,
President
NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
SAN MIGUEL
and Grand Avenue.
OA Wit
cy of a cold to result in' pneumonia.
Secretary.
PAPtB-Establishe-

It Makes It Go.

ins-fou-

ar

Your Business in a Calm?

,

Advertising

yf

eount-ng-ro-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic

Kawa-daaie-

GOOD-A-XilL- ,.

Finest Toilet Articles Soap, Etc
Finest Cigars in the City

Will Set it A Going.

itiia

ID.

JZZ

DEPOT DRUG STORE

n-t-

Life

"1

WifiE AT TABLE"
was tbe good old fashioned motto, of
serving table wines. Our choice
wines are a., mellowed by age Into,
an exquisite flavor and fine body, and'
our Burgundies, clarets, Rhine wines.!
are fit for tne rosy god of love to dip
his darts In before they are sped.
Our stock of wines, liquors, whiskies,
brandies ana cigara r mau sru
and unexcelled.
RAYWOOD A CO,
"OLD

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

Insurance

as Laa Tecae, V. K.

n

What

--

We Are Always Busy

We Don't Know

f

---

'

11

In '.he building reason supplying
choice grades of lumber to buildert
We aie prompt in
and contractors.
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shicclts. and all kinds of haid and
loft woods for building purposes. Al
so builder's hardw aie, building paper
Builders and coo.
wall oacer. etc.
tractors will do well to get our estimate before going elsewhere.

:

e

0. II.

Tell Us.

GEO. T. HILL,

CLASSIFIED ADV'S

Hn

H.

Las Vegas Iron Works

a

Time 1 awe

turn

Old Reliable

303-l-

0, COORS.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Yegas, N. JL

Propr.,

Kuin-coat- s;

t

t

n

jltg
Pff

WI jj

r

iJAMES O'BYHNE,

1

bona-li-J-

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Kcpaired. Castings of all kinds. Machine
work premptly done. Agent lor we&ster
Gasoline Engine; Re quires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

e,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
Plaza Pharmacy.

it

Dealers in Drags, Medicines and Chemicals.
meaiciues, sponge, BynuKes, suap, vuuiun auu uiuduvb,
perfumery, fancy and toilet articles aiidll goods usually kept
hy druggists. Physicians' prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered. Goods selected with great
cars and warranted a represented.

ratent

297-l- m

FOR RENT

RENT-THR-

Las

house-kecDlm-

1

Vegas
Roller Mills,

WO

house-keepin- g,

302-l- w

11

I

-

Grata,

301--

FOR SALE

r

New Mexico.

Las Vegas,

The Latest Soup, 35c

-

'Just as the Sun Went Down."
?Just as the Daylight was Urea It- -

ing."

Dose You Love

Honey,

You

Man?"

"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Girl."

AND A HTJNNDRED OTHERS.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10
Cards, Paper and Dry Plates
Films.

AND UP TO

ofall

$50.00

sizes, Eastman

duo-l- in

w

s,

"g

PHIL K. DOLL.

1

F

--

The East Side Jeweler..

A., T. & S.F. "Watch Inspector

Agua Pura Company
DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

cor-dlal- lv

one-ha- lf

R

Wolverine Dairy

-

MISCELLANEOUS
round-hous-

Home Drink Cure

e.

s

cjx-m-

Office:

an-.- l
.

Il

J.

McMahan

D

First-clas-

well-nig-

-

Bartlett

thos. w. hayward & Son,

A

HI norma

r

lay

East Las Vegas, N.

620 Douglas Ave.,

A HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

Mountain House and Annexes

Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

W. G. GEEBNLKAK
Manager.

Friedman

"&

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comlortably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.

Practical
Horseshoer.
Shop corner National

andiath Sts.

All lands of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f Act, everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of your patronage solicited.

European Plan

Bro.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

S

THE

y

Iyer

.

Mineral

.

:"

M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M,

2A4--

AF.

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
,
patrons.

rlrst-cla- ss

st

-

Annual Capacity

71

,mii

American Plan

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A. SIMPSON,
Prop.

two-third- s

WOOL DEALERS,

Las Vegas N. M.

Las Vegas, New Mexico
Free Hacks to and
from all Trains ....

V

Postofflce Business Growing.

0

On.

A story of increased business is told
by tbe statistics of tbn Postal Depart'
For People That Are
3 t
ment
have thus far been mads
Sick or "Juat Doa'tgJiR
V public.wblch
The revenues from ths poilal
swrvjee amounted to SC'5,021,384 and
FOT A DOfce.
the expenditures to I0I,G3S,1GI, show
"
nr.
rum. is. ing a deHcit of f fi.610,776. which was
tbe smalltat since 181)2 sad only one-ba- lf
that of 1897. The postofflce In the
United States on June 30 numbered
WHOLESALE
74,484, an increase of 814 as compared
with tbe corresponding date in tbe pre
AHB
LIQUOR
DLER ceding
year. Of these postofflce 27.
C27 were
And Bala Acata for
doing a money order business.
Tbe department will ask for a (ubstao
Mai increase for tbe compensation of
additional clerks and for the pa j men t
of substitutes for cl erks on vacation in
the smaller oflices and also a material
Bokd, increase in tbe appropriations for tern
porary clerks at summer resorts and at
election and holiday limes. Tbe ne
ceasitv for a reclassification of clerks In
first srd second class postofflce will be
t-- t k
urged cn tbe sttention of congress aod
the department will recommena that
33
congress shall fix the salaries of assistant postmasters at 50 perceotum of
X'Uv.V "SrJ
that of postmasters; that postofflce
;iArvsnisppKov4L
clerks shall be classified on tbe same
basis as letter carriers and railway postal clerks; that the postofflce appropriation shall be made interchangeable;
that the unexpended balance of one ap
priatton may be transferred to other
appropriations, and tbat where con
solidation of postofflce is deemed ad
visable and may be effected under existing law, the money saved thereby be
made available for clerk hire and other
expenses at the newly established
oflices. Tbe fact is brought out by tbe
statistics given out by tbe department
We handle eveiytaug m our line
that the money ordrr business was con
A complete Illustrated price list sent
free upon application. The Lowest ducted during tbe last Usual year at
loss ef considerably over 8100,000.
House in the

pr j

1

J. B. MACKEL,

Bottled in

ill

priced Liquor

city
Billiard and pool room in counec
tion, on second floor.

J.

H. TEITLEBAUM,

Notary Public
;and

Conveyancer.
Real

Estate

and

Bought, Sold

Rented

ON OWN ACCOUNT.

OFFICE,

413 GRAND

AVE

General

Hardware
Dealer
Hofio.

The World's Best

Steel Ranges.
Scialf

Tanks a

ON BHOHT NOl'ICE.

3R!DG

8T.

.

LAS VEOA8. N M

JOHN HILL,

rack and Bu
Manufacturer of

craze for tbe mescal bean, a little known
narcotic of wonderful properties, pro
ducing marvelous color visions.
Kobbed The Grave.
startling incident, of which Mr.
John Oliver of Philadelphia, Pa., was
the subject, Is narrated by him as follows:
"I was in a most dreadful con
dition. . My skin was almost yellow,

Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,

J

Owner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Laa Vegas.

A. C. SCHMIDT
Uanafactnrer of

mm

And deaiar la

.'. Hardware,
Heavy
kind ol wagoa material an

hunt:
Ivery
a specultj
Ja:eahoeing and repairing
o.iit
Lt
GraJd and Manzanares Averi'dRS,
M. M.

A. HZNRT.

HENRY & SUHDT,

Mew York man claims to bays
shot a crane up in the Adirondacks
trout in its stomthat had forty-fiv- e
ach, none of which weighed less than a
pound.
A

Sur acs and Matching,
Planing Mill and Office,

3

eyes sunken, tongue coated, pain continually in back and sides, no appe
tite gradually growing weaker day
by day. Three physicians had given
me up. Fortunately a friend advised
trying "Electric Bitters'; and to my
great Joy and surprise, the first bottle
made a decided Improvement. I continued tbeir use for. three weeks, and
am now a well man. I know they
saved my life, and robbed the grave of
another victim." No one should fall
to try them. Only SOcts., guaranteed
at Browne & Manzanares Co., and
Petten Drug Co.
Murphey-Van

Sash and Doors,

f

Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years bad made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctors could give
her no help, but she says of this Roy
al Cure "It soon removed the pain In
my chest and I can now sleep soundly
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding Its
praises throughout the Universe.
So will everyone who tries Dr. King's
New Discovery for any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs. Price 50c,
aud $1.00. Trial bottle free at Browne
& Manzanares
Co., and MurpheyVan Petten Drug Stores; every bottle
guaranteed.

A

THE GARLAND
Bin

Thousand Tongues.

Could not express the rapture of
Annlo E. Springer, of 1,125 Howard
St., Philadelphia, Pa., when she found
that Dr. King's New Discovery for

Oklahoma Indians have developed a

J Ariel Implements, Cook Stoves,
hinges, Garden and Lawn

Sliee

A

This I Tour Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stump,
a generous sample will ba mailed ol the
most popular Catarrh and Hoy Fever Cure
(Ely's Cream Balm) sufficient to demon
strate the great merits of U10 remedy.
ELY BROTIIEES.
Ctf VVarrou Kt., Kcw York City.
Iter. John Haiti, Jr. , cf Great Falls, Mont,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to tue. J
can emphasize his statement, "It is a positive cure for catarrh if used aa directed."
Rev. Fronds W. Poole, Pastor CeutralFras.
Church, Helena, Mout.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
cure for catarrh nnd contains no mercury
tsor any injurious drug. Frioa, CO oenta,

Bear Creek, Grant county, cattleare gathering stock prepara
tory to making a shipment about No
Shndt. vember 1st. About 1,000 bead will be
shipped.
men

Skin Diseases.

Contractors

For the speedy and permanent cure of

Aljuilders.
free, on

fiTEstiinates furnished
tone: frame or brick buildings.
OTJR MOTTO
HONEST

WORK

--

:

IS:

FAIR PRICES."

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
111 CENT KB BTKKKT AND BIS DOUGLAS ABNCK

DanHackRodes
Line
hack service in .th city.
rMeeta all trains. Calls promptly

.Best

Office

Rncf
TYn
JLllO X)tbt

at

L. M. Coolay's

la the Santa Fe. The
average temperature

Sumucr Route
to California

ing and smarting almost instantly and
its continued use effects a permanent
cure. It also cures itch, barbev's itch,
scald head, eoro nipples, itching piles,
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
granulated lids.
Dr. Oath's Condition Fowlers for
horses are the best tonic, blood purifier
and vermifuge, "tee. an rants. Uoidbv

Blauvelt's

attended.

tetter, salt rheum and eczema, Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
without an equal. It relieves the itch-

tti

cars
period at your home. Then the
are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcePullman palace and
ly noticeable.
tourist sleepers and free chair cars on
11 California trains.

The
California
Limited
Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
Buffett Smoking Car(with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
.

--

Ladies' Parlor).

Vestibuled and electric

.

lighted throughout.

Four Times a Week.
Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th.

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F.Jones, Agent,
k

Las Vegas.

rm
'

In t a. olden times it was no
uncommon occurrence
entitive, delicate
women to be beheaded for trivial
or imaginary offences. In this reW
spect the world has
made (Treat strides.
Nevertheless, women still suffer death
in a slower and
mure tortitrescrne
form, and for

no

offence

whatever, save
a little ignorance, or dos-oiuiT, a inue
neglect.
The woman
who suffers from weakness and disease of
the distinctly feminine organs, whether she
realizes it or not, is being slowly but surely
tortured to death. She suffers almost continually with sick headache. She has pains
in the back, what she calls "stitches" in the
side and shooting pains everywhere. She
experiences burning and dragging down
sensations. She becomes weak, nervous
and despondent She neglects her home,
and is petulant with her husband. If she
consults the average physician, there is not
one chsoee in ten that he will hit upon the
real cause of her trouble. He will attribute
her bad feelings to stomach, liver, heart or
nervous trouble. A woman in this condition should consult some eminent and skillful specialist who has had a wide experience. Dr. R. V. Pierce, for thirty years
chief consulting physician to the Invr.'.ids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo,
N. Y., has, with tbe assistance of a staff of
able physicians, prescribed for many thousands of women. He has invented a wonderful medicine for ailing women, known
as Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
has stood the test for thirty years. It acts
directly on the delicate and important organs concerned in wifehood and motherhood, making them strong and well. It
allays inflammation, heals ulceration.
soothes pain and tones and builds up the
nerves. . It transforms weak, ctrvous women into healthy, happy wives and mothers.
I was an Invalid for over n

war with

Mmnm.

By payment to treaaurer City of jirisouerg confined in the county Jail.
Las Vegas, as per receipt, $3,973.82
were
lb 3 following warrants
By payment to treasurer of New drawn:
Mexico as per receipt, $5,433.00.
j
No. 41, A. T. Rogers on account sal-- I
Payment tax recelp No. 448 return- ary as county commissioner first quar- ed uncollected, $574.30.
ter of 1SU3, $40.00.
No. 42, Tilar Abcytia balance due
Payment license, Romero Shoe Co.,
$10.00.
salary lUterpreter, $6.00.
i
No. 43. Frank Roy, as accountant
Payment license, Mrs. B. Danzlger,
J
,

$10.00.

Total crediU. $18,139.68.
Balance due T. Labadie,
explained by error In repayment
of sheep sanitary fund. $2.27.
An account of Adelaldo Gonzales,
against the Territory and
approved by tho board. Feb. 20, 1899,
as certified by T. Labadie,
or, was returned by said Gonzales to
the board as Incorrect aud same was
thereupon destroyed. The following
account for $208.17 1 and $12.89 8
were substituted for the former ac
count, and were approved by the
board as against the 1 errltory for col
lections made Dy T. Labadie, on as
sessment made by said Gonzales.
The following appointments of pre
cinct officers were then made: Pre
cinct No. 4, Miguel Esquibel, J. P.
Perfecto Montoya,
constable. Pre
cinct No. 62, Octaviano Maestas, J. P.;
Apolonio Modrld, constable.
The itemized statement of Dr. Her
nanaez as 10 numDer or persons vac
cinated by him was presented to and
ordered filed by the board, for future
consideration.
The board then adjourned until 2

o clock p. m.

of life," writes Mrs. C. Smith, of Orr, Cascade
" Had pains across the pit of ray
Co., Mont.
stomach and such extreme weakness I could

AFTERNOON SESSION.
The board of county commissioners
reassembled at 2 o'clock p. m., pursuant to adjournment, all members,
clork by deputy, and Interpreter beins

hardly walk. I took one bottle of Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and five of his ' Favorite Prescription ' aud am entirely wcU."

Proceedings of the board present
Of County Commissioners of San
Quel

Mi-

-

County.

(Continued from November 1.)
Las Vegas, N. M., May 4, 1899.
Meeting of the board of county
commissioners of San Miguel county.
New Mexico, held at its office in the
court house in Las Vegas, on the 4th
day of May, 1899, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
pursuant to adjournment.
Present all members of the boaru,
clerk of board by deputy and interpreter.
A
was ordered to ue
made by the treasurer and
collector for all past years during
which taxes have not been paid on
farm property now belonging to the
estate of Lorenzo Lopez, (deceasod)
and situated below tbe city of Las Vegas, in precinct No. 29, such
to be on a basis of production of $25 taxes per annum, and be
ing ordered by the board on account
of excessive assessments heretofore
made aud on the understanding that
taxes on said property be Immediately
paid in full.
In the matter of payment of Inter
est coupons on bonded debt of San
Miguel county, the following was
adopted and ordered to be made a
matter of record among the proceed
ings of this meeting.
Whereas, The treasurer of this
county has in his hands certain mon
ies which have been collected to pay
coupons due on tne funded indebted
ness of this county; and
Whereas, Owing to defective book
keeping and the methods heretofore
used, doubt has arisen as to the
amount of bonds now outstanding in
several of the issues heretofore made
by this county, so that it will be unsafe for the county to pay coupons
on such issues; and
Whereas, There is no doubt as to
the amount outstanding of the funded
debt of 1889, amounting in all to the
sum of $213,300, bearing interest at
the rate of 6 per cent, per annum.
Now, therefore, the county treasur
er of San Miguel county is hereby in
structed to pay some of coupons No.
19, being the coupon due January 1st,
1889, on the above mentioped Issue of
bonds, out of the funds now in his
bands to the credit of the funded
debt, and the funded debt of 1889;
Provided, That the treasurer shall
require all persons before he shall
pay any coupons presented for payment, to state to him who are the
owners or holders or the bonds to
which the coupons belong and he shall
keep a record of same, so that the
owners or holders can be communicat
ed with, with a view to refund said
bonds in the future; and the treasurer of this county is further Instructed
and requested to verify all other is
sues of bonds made by the county and
ascertain the several amounts thereof
and, report the same to this board.
And it Is further ordered that no cou
pon be paid on any issue of tbe bonds
that have been refunded until the
same are verified and proofs made
that the bonds which were refunded
have been surrendered and cancelled.
it was ordered by the board that the
firm of Goodman & Branch should
paper the walls and ceiling and var
nish the wood work in the United
States marshal's office in the court
house, according to their bid of $15
for uoing such work.
In the matter, of final settlement
by Tranquilino Labadie,
ne personally delivered to the board
receipts No. 1786, $48.14; No. 1787,

The 31st day of May, 1899, was set
the board as the last day upon
which tax assessments would be received by the assessor, without penalty being added.
An order was Issued to the treasurer and
collector to accept
payment of-- all back taxes from
Adolph Teitlebaum, on lots 5 and 6 in
block 50 Buena Vista Town company
addition, precinct 29, and to segregate
said from their tax schedules.
Regular exemption of $200 allowed
on assessment of David Winternitz,
in year 1898, precinct 64.
Correction ordered to be made on
erroneous assessment of J. G. Monta-nprecinct 24, and item of 1,258 head
of sheep stricken off tax roll.
Correction ordered on erroneous
assessment of property of Pedro Mar-queprecinct 55, and the items of
100 head of sheep at $1.00 each and
20 head of goats at 60c each were
stric.ten off tax rolls.
In the matter of taxes on the estate
of Isldor Stern, deceased, order issued
to segregate realty from personal pro
perty for payment of taxes of 1898, in
precinct 64.
Now comes Tranquilino
Labadie
and presents to the board a receipt
from Margarito
Romero, treasurer
aud
collector, for the follow- by

o

THE most
valuable medicine for all

HUSK'S Ills

is Hostetter's
Stomach Bitters. It has

hundreds
dangerous

'ltators.

--

j,

STOMACH

of
im- -

Be

sure you get
the genuine if
yu want to get
rid of dyspep-si- a

or any

stomach ill.

,

Mr.

1

leant.

Prof. Caru s visited his old and aged
friend, Mr. Fletcher, on the Cimarron
last week.
Roy Lackey purchased a very fine
Hereford bull from Charley Sanford
the past week.
The lake near town has nearly gone
$33.35.
Where will customers water
dry.
O.
F.
Uo. 44,
Kihlberg, as interpre
their teams then.
ter to county commissioners, $6.00.
T. E. Mitchell shipped a lot of cattle
No. 45, G. Varela, as per account ap
this week. We understand he will
proved, $38.85.
No. 46, Romero Mercantile Co., sup handle some sheep hereafter in nddi
tion to fine cattle.
plies for county use, $32.22.
The board then adjourned until 10
Mr. Wm. Porter of Kenton brought
o'clock a. m. tomorrow. May 6, 1899 in a r. ice lot of cattle from Puerto
de
Attest:
Luna this week. Immediately sold
WILLIAM FRANK,
them and returned for more.
Chairman.
James Goodc, our popular Insurance
GREGORIQ VARELA, Clerk,
agent, left suddenly for Alabama last
By ROBT. L. M. ROSS, Deputy.
Wednesday night, where he was called
by a telegram announcing the serious
illness of his brother. His mother.
who has been visiting her son and his
family here all summar, accompanied
him.

Territorial Topics.

Notice for Publication

Land Oflice at Santa Fe, '. M.,
September 2S, lhilD.
Notice Is hereby given that too to
lowing named settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make flnp.l proof
in support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the probate
clerk Sau Miguel county at Las Vegas,
iew Mexico, on November 6, 183s.
vis: Winsor M. Nelson for the lot 2,
w W
8 E ',. N E U S W V,nd
Sec.23 T 16 N..R 14 E
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on, ana cultivation or, said land, viz:
Juan de Dios Lucero. Josa Camnni
John 8. Nelson, Thomas Benevedis, of
Geronimo, New Mexico.
MANUEL It. OTErtO.
278
Register.

J'

P'r..li

'he

t Model
MRS. M. OOIN.

Proprtetreea.

The beet of
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
Board by the day or weik.
Railroad Avenue, next to
Oood Cookltur.

3ENWiJot

ie.

BA8T LAS VEOAB, N. M.

Protect Home iNDusraits.
The locally famous meals at the
Las Vegas Lime & Cement C
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior food,
prepared by professional cooks, served PAULO
jmUILlO, - Business taL
by courteous waiters from snowy
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
ORDERS PROmPTLY FILLED.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and Office, West Side Postoffice Lobl
a toothsome delight
136-tf- .
Box 193, Las Vegas, N M.

Mrs. Mattle Thompson is visiting
her parents In Pueblo where her
(Alamogordo News.)
The new railway round house is father is very ill. The people of Clay
ton will be sorry indeed to hear that
nearly completed.
he is not expected to live. Her hus
Jacob Gould of Weed, was a visitor
J
.
. .
9
r.
wi.,
Mr. Cecil Thompson, will join aAmiv
I inTQ HPH U.
11!
HP n
UllUWIIIir I k I .H Tl KT Z Iwuftl
fU
vi II1U r.11
In Alamogordo today. He reports the band,
ViV4IIIVU fi TV I all
her in a short time and intends work
cattle industry flourishing in that sec
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Aping in the smelter during the coming
tion.
winter.
K. Hibbert of El Taso, is a contrac
plication. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
tor who passed through Alamogordo Chamberlain's Pain Balm Cures Oth
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
this week enroute to the Front,where
era, Why Not You?
he will look over the field.
My wife has been using Chamber
Pocket use. Address
E. A. Race of El Paso has secured lain's Pain Balm, with good results,
for
a
lame
shoulder
that has pained
apartments at the Hotel Alamogordo
The Optic.
and has started in to learn the lumber her continually for nine years. We
all
have
tried
kinds
of
medicines
and
business at the mills here.
Subpoena
Warranty Deed
The Iews learns with regret that doctors without receiving any benefit
M
Summons
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur II. Roller, who
are now residing in Gray, recently lost
Writ of Attachment, Original
Quit-ClaiDeed
their infant child by death.
..:i
Pi?-,of
Writ
Attachment, Duplicate
Mortgage Deed
uu.-Guy Jenkins came to Alamogordo
AV3 VO!.;y.3a.
this week from a prospecting tour in
M
M
Affidavit in Attachment, original
the Organs. He has some excellent
f
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
ore with him and will arrange to de
Mining Deed
find.
his
velop
Garnishee Summons, original
Assignment of Mortgago
A car loadtt ore passed through
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Alamogordo Sunday from the San An
Bond
dres mining country.
in
Attachment
It was taken
Chattel Mortgage
r
from the Azure property and is said to
Execution
y
be very high grade.
:: ' ItiVv II
Order to Garnishee to Pay
George E. Stephenson, the Toboggan
Power of Attorney
(I 'ilc' th;i :i
engineer, passed through Alamogordo
Garnishee
Bill of Sale
to El Paso Saturday, where lie will
Receipt
I".? or vviiiit to
i
t
lx Ti er
put up at the Hotel Dleu and be
Affidavit in Replevin
'
Lease, long forrr)
treated for an abcess.
ct j :
Bond in Replevin
can
W. H. and L. Fenchler, of El Paso,
" short form
were registered at the Hotel Alamo
:n)y bo m!v-c.- J
Writ of Replevin
Personal Property
by tfiiiik- gordo this week. They went on to the
Front to buy cattle. That's where
Bond
Trust Deed
Appearance
.1 i:
nil wo-1': :
they grow nice stock.
"it'll.
need
eace
Bond
Title Bond to Mining Property
F. S. Barker and wife, who have
iliere-J'orex- -'
been visiting in the county for some
Criminal Warrant
fcts fora.eat
Contract of Forfeiture
time, returned to their Scranton home
educational
Mr.
Eddy's
Monday. They occupied
Criminal Complaint
Ji md of Butcher
Mhver which
private car as far as El Paso.
U far i'."
'.:;. a its influence.
Mittimus
Ewtest
J. W. Webster of FortWorth.Texas,
1 '
n
Such
Mipplled by the
was in Alamogordo last week looking
.i
i.
Appeal Bond
i.'ncydopj'Alia
special Warranty Deed
over the country. He is traveling aud
L
ii it f resents
Jriturtiik
Notice of Attachment
Notice of Protest
itor of trie Texas Pacific and came up
from the lot- to get a good impression, like everyone
t.'iniii'i
ri.o world to the
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
else carries away.
Warranty Deed, Spanish
t!'tV.(.tit;r r. No subject infhi
M
M
The Colorado Midland railway, which
ti
fi';tii;i t f r sni is loft out. The
Notice for Publication
is conceded to bo a wonderful road so
foini.!,
easily
Venire
Bill of Sale, Spanish
is ..
far as mountain engineering is con
C'.'::d:v, authentic.
1! ."in;cerned, has maximum curves of 10 deEdition,, tin;
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Transfer of Location
t:.t
grees. The Alamogordo & Sacramento
tv.-:tMountain road has 30 degree curves.
Acknowl'dm't of Power of A
Forthcoming Bond
Two-thirof the Tucker & Varner
tn
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Indemnifying Bond
Marriage Certificate
mining property, located in the Sacra- mentos east of Alamogordo, was sold
f, 5 m
Bill of Sale (under law Feb. 1
Appearance Bond, Dis't Court
last week to Mr. Courtney. Considerhave
The operators
ation, $1,000.
Proof of Labor
Hi
Garnishee, Sheriffs Office
about $1,000 worth of ore on the dump
S.i.':i."c in s'li.u rriontruv
Bond, General
ready for shipment.
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first of the week and then went on to
Sheriff's Sale. Personal Property
St ! Jle.ii
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Authority to Gather Live Stock
White Oaks, where he will look up a
trjuwo Vj'.i:n:).
l
No. 1. Vr Slvl : '.";.; ,;,r.:.-- Clntti.
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
location for his business. He is lookOption, Real Estate
LJiji-;:!: (,'.'i.!:.'y H;pth iVUcl:ifil
or
Ish Conk Pt.or
ing for a healthy country on account
TV c
.t.
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Road Petition
Bond for Deed
first ;iay.in..'nt, O. v
of his wife's health.
j
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R. E. Cowden of White Oaks, came
i
Bond of Deputy
Official Bond
)k
. ,
Of.aluy
down to Alamogordo last Saturday to
:.r M
(?j.-.- ;
First payment. Two i,'v'.!.-Guardian's Bond and Oath
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Mort
see his little daughter, who is sufferDui):-.(SU.i)
iV.ar'.K.i 5;
No. 3. Sheep. Tjo
ing from a broken limb, caused by
Extra Quality
Macb!;; rkih eoua
Administrator's Bond and OathJg
Affidavit
Puper, 3.7.oo.
having a burro fall on her. She is be
payment, Thne Dolors (Jj.co M4
'
oi t.ionlh
Five Ijullars,
ing taken care of at the home of Mrs.
Mineral Location Notice
Letters of Guardianship
centA reduction oi :o r
tv
H. Sutherland and is rapidly recov
paying chsii vitiilo jo Cw
t'ri'.jiF
tbe worrf.
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"
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" cloth
Letters of Administration
ering.
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FOR SALE BU
T. L. Welles of Capitan was a vis
Warrant to Appraisers
Township Plat
itor to the "Infant Wonder" the latC5.
ter part of the week. He went on to
"
"
Summons, Probate Court
El Paso, where he met the party of
P. O. News Stand
eastern visitors who came out in Pres
Justice'sDockets,8Jxl4in.l00p'o;,s Notes, per 100
ident Eddy's car. His uncle, Mr. Hol- " I
bound
H. E. VOGT & CO.,
ustice'aD3ckets,8Jxl4in.200p'f,Bi3 "
beck, of Wilkesbarre, Pa., was a member of the party,
Aurelio Ramirez, a Mexican, stole
Sheriff Tom
the valise of
Tucker at Toboggan Monday. Tucker
found a man with a stone trying to
Las Vegas, N. MJ
get into the valise and jumped on him
and brought him in. About the only
thing he would say was, "no sabe;"
but he sabes now that he will be required to spend the next sixty days In
the county 'jail. His trial was heard
Tuesday by Justice White.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE.
UNION COUNTY DOINGS. '
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
Clayton Enterprise.
Socorro, N. 91.
Mrs. II. G. Thompson is visiting her Between Sixth and Seventh street.
Telephone 169.
parents in Folsom this week.
II. M. Foster bought an elegant
'fall Session Begins September 11, 1899.
team of horses from Lee Lenhart this (in
week.
it ro
Louis Coorpender is holding down
Regular Degree Courses of Study:

LE&AL BLANKS.

OTERO CODKTY NEWS.
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ing items pertaining to the office of
county collector aud used by him
when acting as such official:
Tax rolls from 1885 to 1898 inclu
sive.
Tax records from 1885 to 1898 inclu
sive- -
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Ma-i.i-
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Tax stubs of receipts covering same
period 20 books of T. Labadie's

term.
Licenses, stubs of receipts from
July 1, 1897 to Dec. 31, 1898.
Record of miscellaneous licenses
from 1895 to 1898.
Precinct No. 43, Resignation of Jose
Lorenzo Gurule as justice of the peace
accepted and Martin Gurule appointed
in his place.
The clerk of the board was directed
to have inserted once for two consecutive weeks, In El Independlente and
The Daily Optic, a notice that all accounts against the county of San
will be paid at the first of each
quarter according to the provisions of
the "Bateman Act"
The following accounts were ap
proved :
Precinct No. 5, Zacarias Valdez,
cases in justice or tne peace coun
during 1898, $3.00.
Precinct No. 26, S. Patty, iron for
signs, $1.50.
Precinct No. 26, S. Patty, plumbing
at court house. $4.75.
Precinct No. 26, Las Vegas Publish
ing company, 500 copies of Building
Edition of Daily Optic, $50.00.
Precinct No. 26 J. A. Gonzales, fees
on J. P. Court, $5.00
Precinct No. 26, Jesus .M. Tafoya,
fees in J. P. Court, $2.00.
Precinct No. 26,C. Ilfeld, supplies
$79.05; No. 1788, $309.56; No. 1789, for county, $37.61.
Precinct No. 26, S. Montano, salary
$4,213.25, all dated April 5, 1899, and
No. 1824, $783, dated May 3, 1899, and as Janitor of court house, April, 1889,
showing a total payment of $5,433 to $30.00.
the territorial
treasurer, Samuel
Precinct No. 26, F. O. Kihlberg, salEldodt.
ary as interpreter to county commisThe following is a synopsis of state sioners, three days at $2.00, $6.00.
ment of account of Tranquilino LaPrecinct No. 26, Murphy Van Petten
badie,
Drug company, medicines, $16.35.
Debits:
Precinct No. 26, G. Varela, P. U.
To amount found due to county box rent, postage, revised jury list
and territory by auditing committees and sundries for county use, $38.85.
Precinct NO. 43, C. Ilfeld, tools, powper its report, $18,110.35.
To 4 per cent commission on $574.30 der, and fuse for road repairs, $13.C5.
tax recelnt No. 448. returned uncol
Precinct No. 65, Luis Sena, as Judge
of registration, 1898, $3.00.
lected, $22.97.
To 4 per cent, commission on $10,
Precinct No. 65, Luis Sena as cleri
license, Romero Shoe Co.,returned un- of election," 1898, $2.00.
collectThe treasurer and
collected, 40c.
To 4 per cent commission on Mrs, or was ordered to pay J. A. Northup
B. Danzlger returned uncollected, .40. to amount of $90.00 of coupons held by
To 4 per cent commission on
him of county bonds, after some of
refund Bheep sanitary fund, (in coupons No. 19 had been paid, of issue
eluded In report,) $3.17.
of 1889 bonds.'
Balance $2.27.
Board fixed the date fit June 15,1899,
Totals, $18,139.56.
upon which to commence equalizing
Credits:
tax returns of this year and to sit as a
By payment to M. Romero, county board of equalization.
treasurer and
collector, as
The clerk was directed to issue an
order on Chas. Ilfeld for clothing for
per receipt, $8,133.44.
$79.-27-
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Plat
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Copper,

If your Silverware has worn off and
looks bad I will re plate it and it will
be new again; also, worn, jewelry re-plated with Clold or Silver. Why not
have, your Silverware and Jewelry
look nice and bright all the time?
Plate everything such as knives, forks,
spoons, spoonholdera, sugar bowls,
casters, butterkniyes, coffeepots, tea
pots, cream pitchers, cake baskets,
butter dishes, napkin rings, pistols,
watch-chainwatch-casecharms,
bracelets, rings, badges, breastpins,
collar and cuffbuttons, etc.
;
A, E1IUICII,
'

These Books?
They ara devoted to ths wonderful sights and scones, and speoial
resorts of tourists and healthseektrs
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Railway
Though published by
Company,

The Santa Fe Route.
they are literary and artistic productions, designed to create among;
better appreciation ot
travelers
the attractions of our own country.
Mailed free to any address on
receipt of postage, as Indicated :
"A Colorado, 8ummr"50 pp.', 80 Illustrations. 8 cti.
'The Moki Bnaka Dance," 56 pp., 64
Illustrations. 8 eta.
"Grand Canon ot the Colorado
Klver" 83 pp., 15 illustrations. 2o
"Health Resorts of New Mexico,"
80 ppa 81 Illustrations.
Sots.
"Health Resorts nf Ariiona," 73 pp.,
S cts.
18 Illustrations.
"Las Vegas Hot Springs and Vicinity," 48 pp., 39 Illustrations, go
"To California and Back," 176 pp.,
6 cts.
176 illustrations.
W. J. Black, UFA, AT&8F
Rv.Topeka, Can.

s,

s,

The New Mexico

I.wCheniistry and Metallurgy.
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Ciyil Engineering.

a
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GCSpeclal courses are offered In Assaying, Chemistry and Surveying.
A Preparatory Course Is maintained for tbe benefit of those who have not
had the
necessary advantages before coming to the School of Mines.
for the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course
Tuition
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SCHOOL OF oo
MINES
o
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There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
'Young Men with a Technical KnawlsDga of Mining
For Particulars Address:

m

a
m

F. A. JONES, Director.

Eleventh Street, North of Vcedor Cottages

Las Vegas 'Phone

153.

Colorado 'Phone

152

JOHN BOOTH,

lllackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
Will call for all Trans.- Dalls promptly attendad tav

General Broker.
Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
Titles secured under the United States land laws.

land

office business.

LAS VEGAS

NEW MEXICO.
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Personal Mention
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WILL RAISE FINE STOCK.

Vnr
rrrcnla in here Am wn A
have our usual full line of Break
fri-K- li

o

fast roods.
Oatfood
Pillsbury
Capt. Jinks is la from Puerto de
Quaker Oats
Luna,
scotch Oals
THANKSGIVING
Last week a deal was consumated
Friends Oats
A. M. Adler came down yesterday
the fine Mahlon Harrold
whereby
Nudavene FUkes
25 from Wagon Mound.
fr.
Los Alamos passed Into the
ranch
at
Ralston Wheat Ford
Mrs. Joe Watrous was a visitor In
Mr. TraMs Jones, a
of
Kulbton Barley Food
hands
TURKEYS
S the
Vitos
Watrous.
1'illslury'
from
of Waco, Texas. Mr.
cattleman
city
today
CHICKENS
ST
heat.
F. S. Rolled
of months
J. Abercromble and Wm. Hunter
DUCKS
S
F. 8. Cracked Wheatf Jones was here a couple
and was
over
the
property
ago
looking
morn
Chico
came
GEESE
ZZ
in
from
this
Anton
Rice
FUkd
;
so favorably Impressed with It that
CRANBERRIES
Flaked Hominy
Z
ing.
Colonial Blend
SWEET POTATOES
he decided to purchase.
L. Chene, mlllman, is down from
EHS
. Cflrmea
SAUERKRAUT
The ranch comprises several thous
of
loads
several
with
Fearl Barley
wagon
Laguna
PICKLES
and
acres, the greater portion of
Nut
Grape
3 wood.
MINCE MEAT
S
Biscuit
ditch. Mr. Jones
Is under
Wheat
Shred
wuich
G. B. Hemphill, Oakland., Calif.. T.
ItalBton's Health Flour.
to
the place considproposes
Improve
B. Warren, Denver, are late arrivals
Sioitarium Foods for the Health erably la the way of providing storage
OF
T
S at the Rawlins house.
Seeker :
reservoirs and ditches, and win enF. D. Hill and wife who have been Granose Flakes
gage In the business of raising high
Granose Biscuits
at the Home the past few weeks lefi
grade cattle.
Sticks
bortered
Nut
Mr. Jones, In making the purchase
yesterdays for Albuquerque. .
Orbon Waters
Zwiebacb.
T. B. Catron, Republican war horse
does so from a business stand point
as well as from a desire for a change
and one of the leading attorneys of
of location. Ho will move his" family
New Mexico, is in the city.
here and take up his permanent resi
Mrs. Jas. Elklns and Mis3 Elklns
dence at the ranch. Being a man with'
GROCER.
THURSDAY
EVENING, NOV.2, 1899. left yesterday for Cerrillos where they
a family he was likely- - Induced to a
home.
will make their future
greater or less extent. In making tne
Pedro Perea, delegate to congress is
STREET TALK.
purchase, by the splendid school fain the city accompanied by M.
cilities affordeu in Las egas.
Heaters at Gehrlng'a.
Perea. They are registered at the
The property wa3 purchased from
"Greater America" at the Opera lastaneda.
E. B. Harrold and as it has been Jdla
house tonight.
Posey Tage, an extensive stockman
for a number of years, it is with pleasm m
F. B. Houghton, general agent for
and merchant of Guadalupe county,
chronicles its
Twenty men are at . work on the came In on the early train from Albu the Santa Fe, with headquarters at ure that The Optic
will make it
that
hands
into
transfer
Crocket building.
El Paso, is in the city.
querque today.
another revenue bringer of this vlf
G. W. Gullck and W. G. Burr have
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Cox and children
Typewriters repaired ten years exclnity.
with
a
visit
been
from
transferred to Raton from here,
ho
C.
D.
returned
Central
yesterday
Baldwin,
perience.
LOST A small silver watch, en
It friends and relatives in Fairfield, la., to work in the construction depart
tel.
ment.
and Gallatin, Mo.
graved "A. T. B." Finder will be
(
Social by the Young People's Society
by leaving at
A. B. McGaffey, who had been agent suitably rewarded
W. F. Powers, of Albuquerque,
of Christian Endeavor tomorrow evcn- - route
& Co. 303-lManzanares
Wells-FargBrowne,
for
Fe
Pacific
Santa
at
the
for
Ilolbrook,
Express
agent
company, is spending the day in the resigned and will enrage in busiuess
The new Stoner hotel is about comin Albuquerque.
FOR RENT Three large, furnish- city transacting business.
and Is still open for renting
pleted
On Monday the extra employes at to a satisfactory tenant. Inquire of
ed rooms for housekeeping.' 714 Main
Mrs. J. Kehrer has arrived from
300-tf- .
' 303-4- t
street
Urban, Kas., coming here to be at the the shops at San Marcial were let out J. P. Stoner.
of a sick son who is suffer and now the regular force consists of
bedside
Ice will soon be thick enough Itr
Mrs. J. A. Nabb, teacher of voice cub
twomachinlsts,one
ing from lung troubles, at the Horns. two boiler-makerskating, n pastime growing yearly more
both gentlemen and ladies, stu
Hire,
one
one
David
Hamil
tinsmith,
carpenter,
painter,
Wm. Weston, Pueblo;
Hours
1 1 tho Normal University.
dio
popular in Las Vegas.
and
number
of
the
hostlers, 8 tn 19! n. m.. S a 5 I), m.
necessary
288-lton, Roswell; W. L. Wise, Emporia,
The select social circle of young men Ks.; Kernest Eshmurr, Baton; E. W. wipers, engine and car inspectors,
at the
will give their dance next Tuesday it Sadler, Lamy, are registered
It is said that a contemplated plan Lujan & Rivera make a specialty of
is to abolish all the small shops and
steed ot Friday week.
New Optic.
repairing jewelry of all kinds. Fili
concentrate the work at live points gree work will receive careful atten
tha
is
in
Durand
Postofflce
Inspector
Typewriters repaired I have the
The favored tion.
Mr. Durand succeeds Inspector about 500 miles apart.
' 302-6- t
tools, parts, experience and ability, D city.
towns are Topeka, La Junta, San Ber
latter
the
this
for
Thomas
district,
204-3- ;
C. lUldwin, Central hotel.
six room furnished cottage for
having been transferred to a southern nardino, Albuquerque and Cleburne, rent Awith
all conveniences. Hot ana
Texas. However this will not effect
Show your cash and ask to be shown Missouri district
cold water. Apply Manager ureen
men
of
force
Las
the
at
of
line
well
selected
employed
294-tr- .
the largo and
J. A. Gonzales, a Union county sheep
leaf, Hot Springs, N. M.
men's shoes offered so low at Amos F. man, is in the city. Mr. Gonzales re Vegas.
304-R. R. Coleman left Albuquerque
Lewis'.
WANTED 80 to 100 rams for use
ports the stock In his section as doing
men who tiis fall. Address Box A, Hillsboro,
well and prospects for the winter so Monday with, twenty-tw- o
Marshal Murphey is busy looking
he will put to work laying track on N. M., giving breed, age and price.
far are very encouraging.
294-6- t
for gates that ware carried off and
E. Brown, who had been the Santa Fe and Grand Canon rail
D.
Mrs.
misplaced by young America, Tuesday
TO critE A COLO ITJ ONE D T.
road, running from Williams, Arizona,
visiting her sisters, Mrs. Iden and sixty-five
night.
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
Canon
miles
from
Grand
the
Miss Balue, of this city, for several
eta. All (irupgiets refund the money
Wm. Rusby, who had been working weeks past, has returned to her home The road bed is all ready and the iron if it fails to
cure, 25c. The genutoH has
distributed. Mr. Coleman is a pioneer L. H.
Z43-0as delivery boy at Mrs. II. J. Ryan's at Prescott, la.
tj. on each tablet. ,
railroad
contractor, having built por
grocery, is recovering from an attack
Misses Olivia Fort, the accomplish
If yon want bo express wngon ring
of typhoid fever.
ed daughter of Capt L. C. Fort, was tions of the Santa Fe system In the
up J. J. lirawlord. Clay
tiivens,
early
days.
on
to
244-t- f
late
the
train
both 'phones.
PorBrlo Gonzales nas the exclusive expected home
of
use
steel ties for experiment
The
m tm
jt:''
from an extended visit in Misagency for Las Vegas for the Globe aay,
For funeral supplies, monuments and
al purposes on the New York Central
souri with her friend Miss Owen.
"Life
and
the
of
edition
Publishing
cut flowers go to Dearth, the under
E. H. Wood,
advance agent for railroad has not given satisfactory re
Heroic Deeds of Admiral Dewey.''
taker. I. O. O. F. cemetery truBtee
are
The
sults,
says
They
Engineer.
in
Richard Fields minstrels is
28-- tf
Walter L. Main's circus will be one the city making arrangements for his durable, but hard to. line; the ballast Both 'phones.
of the attractions this month in Las company which will appear at the shakes away from them and they give
Tickets for the "Greater Amorloa
a rattling sound from the stone bal
Vegas, showing here about the 18th. uuncan opera house November 9th.
are on sale at Mrs. Wearings
show
last and from the bolts, and this sound
After appearing here the circus will
Harry Rusby, an expert miner, who is disagreeable to passengers. Some east side postofflce.
disband for the season.
had been doing some prospecting in
have proved to be so unsatisfactory
the vicinity of the Truchas peaks Is
Order your caraations, chryscnthe
assoBible
San
The
Miguel County
that they are being removed and are Diucs
and choice cut flowers from the
ciation will hold a union service at the in the city. He says that the moun- being replaced by oak ties.
Raton
tains
filled
are
around
Truchas
with
8
house, Raton, N. M
.green
at
synagogue the coming Sunday
Combined, the firemen and engineers
297-lo'clock p. m. A full program of the mineral.
e
at
had thirty-fivdelegates at Topeka
Caffln
tomorrow's
In
will
service
Harry
formerly connected the recent meeting of the grievance
appear
with Wagner & Myers Of this city, committee.
Optic.
It was found that businow traveling for Fritch Hardware ness could not be
expedited with so
The east side fire laddies are workcompany of Denver is around shak- so many representatives, and seven
ll
to
make
theia
ing like beavers
ing hands with old friends today and men from each organization were
show a success. The performers
DEJBIlin.
hustling orders for his house.
to attend
chosen as a
had a splendid practice last night
F. D. McCormick and wife have re- the Chicago conference, where grievand a big attraction is promised
N selecting' our fall stock, we have
from the McCormick sheep ances will receive the personal considturned
on
Las
the
Monday,
Vegas public
had these three objects in view,
Mr. Frye
Las
Conchas.
McCorat
of
Mr.
ranch
President
eration
Ripley,
November 6th.
mick says a heavy snow has fallen be- preferring to remain in the
Call, examine and be convinced
The minstrel show to be given by the low the Mesa, which maketh the heart
that we have succeeded. Just re
East Laa Vegas tire department on No of the stockman rejoice greatly.
the following: Men's and
The pay roll of the Agua Pura com- ceived
canvass
Bovs'
vemberOis for the purpose of helpinj
M.
A.
leggings, Women 8
R.
Hill,
Mennet,
George
Pasey
for work on the company dams Misses' and Children's
Jersey and
to obtain uniforms and the boys hope Page, Roy Hammond, H. B. Hebbard, pany,
in the Hot Springs canon, last week Cloth
leggings, Over Gaiter
the citizens will respond generously. Harry Smith, P. J. Towner, F. amounted to $700.
button.
leit Slippers, Ties and
The entertainment will be well worth Huntington, E. R. Hunter and John
All
Shoes.
kinds of Rubber Goods
Invitations are out for the marriage Prices
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Remember we take your measure, Tne Drummer'Boy of Shiloh
whenthe fair name of a woman was guarantee a
lae only Drum Soloist in the
perfect fit well trimmed
world. The wonder ot the age.
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a few subjects for a hospital within a $10
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J. H. STEARNS,
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bting them back and we will refund cash paid. Our assortment includes plain greys, vicunas, tans, mottled
btowns and greys, white and scarlet with some extra fine
O a tubs wool in nale blue and nink r.s soft and dainty as
)down sizes io-By our fortunate purchase
at old f rices, we are enabled to give onr customers the
benefit of much lower figures than would have been other
wise possible per pair $5. $6
,
$3. $8 75t
$
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THE PLAZA.

the

United States, now enjoying
IN the MAJESTIC,
now affirm that

food cooked
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Bridge Street Hardware Store.

The finest Heating Stoves that ever,
rolled into Las Vegas, and

THE
New arrivals inss

....

nxfords, English Kerseys, Beavers, Melton,
U cle Uioths.
from

Prices ranging

5 to

ST.
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FITTING.

WAGMER
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MYERS,
- East Las Vegas.
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Ladles' Capes in all Grades of Cloths and Plushes.
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Electric Seal,
Monkey Fur,

a.4-4-a-

Persian Lamb, Astragan

9

Cfk
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Children's and Misses' Jackets
1

Kid Fox prices ranging from

-

in mixtures and plain shades, elegantly trimmed.
from $2.25 to $7.00

RANGES.

CLAIR

Better quality, handsomer finish, or superior grade of work
cannot be found in any other range.
Price within your
reach. Come and see them. Everything in tiie Hardware Line. PLUMBING and $TEAM and HOT WATER

LADIES' JACKETS
:

ES22EE2

STOVES

.1

THEgLEADElV OF DRY GOODS.

Hardware,
Tinware
and Plumbing

STOVES AND RANGES.

Automatic Acetylene Generators.

Price

Gas and Electric Light Fixtures.

.

Agents for Standard Patterns.
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INCORPORATED.

8gorieder Shoe
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We take plcasure in c illing the at- -

tion of the public to the

?
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WHOL

Fall Line of Footwear
.

now cn display in our show windows. In this new line are the
practical and stylish points, combined with comfort and wearing
qualities. Come and see them.

N. B. Tho latest styles of
line of Caps.

M

en's stiff and soft Hats and a large

MERCHANTS

fLL

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M.
FLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

CO., Magdalena, N. M
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Masonic Temple.

E; EosenwaM & Son,
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A Little Talk About Ont
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adies' Rihbed Underwear in Grey
all sizes
and Cieain

ioc, 12c and 15c

OC

This is a very good value.

LADIES'

50C

;

--

Health Underwear,
5W Dr. i RighUs
icctcu, win uc sum
OO
Jj

This garment is cheap

for 35c.

T adies Jersey, Ribbed

Pants

-

T

and Vests for.

.. ,

for

-

OUW

adies' Ribbed Underwear fleeced
in Silver Grey, a good cy-- t

value
1

a8is'

Cream
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Union Suits

in

-
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Natural

ladies' walkina- Hats at
no

Wool Underwear, a beaut- i-

will be sold for.

A

line

of

O'Shanters, in the latest
effects, at

VIiJU

'ull line of Children's Uuderwear
at low prices.

beautiful
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5c up

'up

Apparel.
LADIES' WAISTS in every
shade and effect, cewest styles,
prettily tucked and braided
LADIES' CAPES, golf cloth
and plush, all new styles, ap- enr.oidte' edTtbe
in
city.
LADIES Separate SKIRTS,
made from latest fabrics and ac- cording to prevailing styles
skirts that have a character all
their own.
Ready-to-We-

P5"

..

I en's Scarlet Underwear (J
-1 . OU
all wool will go at.

iTA

-'.

Ladies', per garment. .
Ladies Union Suits .... 25C

MILLINER,

We have just received a new
supply of ladles' trimmed Hats,
latest fall styles must be seen
to be appreciated.
$3 $i 5 and I4.00.
The newest designs in
o

w-

for...

c.

"

Fleeced Underwear in all
sizes we will sell
,

'3

UNDERWEAR.

Persian lamb, grey squirrel and
angora, BEI- Q
FPLD make
Po
up

TVTen's
for

FURS.

?23TbX

adies' Fleeced Underwear in Grey.
-p
We offer this garment

T

3

Outing Flannel at 8c.

Men's Underwear

i

Following up our long list of recent
bargains, we offer for this week, all our

Which will interest you all. This is the
time when eyerybody needs it. We haye
cut our prices to interest buyers.
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M. GREENBERGER,

Cheap Blankets

Mnu 0

Greater America

escribir.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

fiio-bo-
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first-cla- ss

II. IIOFMEISTEC

Buy- -

tho half has not
been said in its praise. The manufacturers of this
Range pledge themselves that all parts of the MAare made of steel and
JESTIC, except the
Necessary
For the
malleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it
Maje;. tic
is as good and as honest as skilled labor and money
Range .
can produce. Jf the parts now in malleable iron
are onr white or grey fleeced cotton at 65c. 75c, $1.00
were (as in other
steel ranges) made of
and; f 1. 25 per pair, aud the very serviceable "union
blankets (cotton and wool mixtures) of good weight and cast iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the MAJESTIC is
not made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repair?.
superior value at $1.50. f l.oo, $3.00 and J4.00 per pair.
Majestic cook book free to any lady in Las Vegas.

;

tipo

y

See the line Before You

the"many who buy them. They are all wool, reliable, warm
and of excellent weight, some running to 9,ii and 9 pounds,
being especially suitable for hotel and camp use where No
many separate piects of bed covers are not desirabl:. Col Guarantee
ors are brown, blue and scarlet prices, $$, $4, f 5 and $6.
Is

m

lineas

I

are well known, moderate priced blankets which we sell
vear after year with never a word of dissatisfaction from

Ro-mal- do

facsimile

i

I

d.

7io

wm mi

-

$9-50-

.

and J15.

Health, Comfort,'

'

.

i

,

min-stre-

SEW-

-

Best Value for the Money,

-

'

mark is a possession to be
proud of. Whti eyer you go
tt'sihe standnrd of excellence. "As good as II. S. &
M." is the highest claim of
other makei i of clothing,
one way to
but there's
be sure of getting as good
and that is to get the real
thing the genuine II. S. &
11. We sell this make of
clothing, and what's mere,
we guarantee cyery garment

-

:

Til TV t!

We say "genuine" because there is a wide difference between imitations from eastern mills ticketed as "California" and the real article made at Marysville or Stockton.
These latter are of puie wool so thoroughly cleansed that
not a particle of dirt or greeee reuiaius in it; they are soft
un l fleecy, and if propetly washed will not shrink an inch.
We want purchasers to take these blankets to their homes,
examine tnest carefully, compare with anything yon
choose, then, if not satisfied that they are by far the

"

back-groun-

I.

f (if

1

Genuine California Blankets

2t

.

'
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-

s,
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'

JAt

Railroad Rumblin

"

suit or oycrcoat bearing the II. 8. & M. trade

and we are well prepared to "blanket" Las Vegas. Early
last sr.nimer,- before the heavy advance in wsolens, we
made a arge purchase lrom the makers of

3

!

A

Blanket Season, Now,

well-to-d-

in

A Credit to Ar.y

The Plaza.

Texas Cattleman Hat
Purchased the Harrold Property
at Los Alamo.
Well-to-D-

'

ar

fiA

A beautiful display of recently arrived stock collars,
chains and Parisian dress fronts.
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